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Measure of Reaction Time
To the Editor,
We read the informative and clinically relevant “Point/
Counterpoint” discussion by Drs. Finestone and Gershkoff in
the September 2011 issue of PM&R with great interest [1].
e wish to comment on a portion of Dr. Gershkoff’s initial
esponse, in which he states that “Other possible evaluation
ools include driver simulators and other computerized as-
essment tools for vision, perception, and reaction time” (p.
77). This statement is not inaccurate but may lead the reader
o believe that the use of a computer with dedicated software
s the only reliable method for measuring reaction time (RT).
imple RT, a measure of how quickly a person responds in
he same manner to a specific stimulus, powerfully influences
unction and health. As the authors undoubtedly knew, a
rolonged RT increases risk for motor vehicle accidents and
ccidental falls. Less obvious, however, are known relation-
hips between RT and cognition, and even mortality, which
dd to the relevance of this measure of human function.
In an effort to make the determination of RT available to
hysiatrists and other health care practitioners, we developed
clinical method of determining RT (RTclin). RTclin measures
the time required to catch a suspended vertical shaft by hand
closure. The device, equipped with a spacer at the lower end
to standardize finger closure distance, is released by the
examiner at random intervals through the subject’s open
hand. The subject grasps the apparatus as quickly as possible
as soon as it is perceived to be falling. The distance the device
falls is measured, and the elapsed time, RTclin, is calculated by
use of the acceleration of gravity. (A figure depicting the
device is available in PM&R [2].)
We found this simple, inexpensive technique to be reli-
able over a wide range of re-test times and to be valid as
determined by age effect, response to a competing task, and
direct comparisons with accepted computerized techniques
[3-5]. In addition, RTclin correlates strongly with an impor-
ant sport-related measure of function, the ability to quickly
rotect the face with the hands from an onrushing projectile
6]. Finally, the technique appears to be sensitive to the
ffects of sport-related concussion [2] and demonstrates
trong correlations with quantified sensorimotor functions of
he lower limbs [7].
Although more research is needed to identify precise
elationships between RTclin and specific driving skills, suffi-
cient work has accumulated to suggest that physiatrists and
other health care practitioners do indeed have a simple,
inexpensive method for measuring RT in the clinic. Further-
more, this method has been found to be valid compared with
computerized techniques, to demonstrate good inter-rater
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156and re-test reliabilities, and to correlate strongly with a com-
plex upper limb task involving self-protection from a flying
projectile. With regard to this strong correlation, no comput-
erized technique can make a similar claim.
It is hoped that physiatrists and other health care practi-
tioners will increasingly recognize the functional relevance of
RT and, furthermore, realize that a computer and dedicated
software are not necessary for its measurement. Moreover, we
look forward to the time when the relationships between
relevant driving reaction times and RTclin are known so the
technique can allow physiatrists to offer a more objective and
informed opinion with regard to return to driving, an issue of
importance to the patient and society as a whole.
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REPLY:
Drs. Richardson and Eckner are correct in pointing out
that noncomputerized electronic and mechanical devices to
measure reaction time (RT) do exist (Dennis Magrann, per-
sonal communication, OTR CDRS, MossRehab Driving
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